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AfTER RIOTS

Cairo Ills Feb ISWlth throe
companies of militia guarding the
court house and Jail under direct supenlslon of Adjutant General Fiank
S DickInson of Springfield this city
settled down tonight to complete
quiet after n strenuous twenty fourhours Authorities bellovo thoy havo
the situation well In hand There aremany scattered groups or men In thestreets and near the Jail but no crowdli allowed to congregate

Threats have been made against
Sheriff Fred D Nelils for the killing
of Alexander Ilalllday early titsmorning by his deputies and for thewounding of tour others In bentlnrback the mob that uould lynch a no-
no nurse snatcher but the presence
of soldiers Is having a Rood effect

A third militia company was asked
for by rho sheriff this afternoon andcompany M of Champaign was or
tiered out arriving at C30 oclock

Negro Is Sentenced
John Pratt the negro the mob In

tended to lynch and who was today
given nil indeterminate sentence of
not more than 11 years In the Chesterpenilcrtlary on two charges of robbery will be taken TO the prison to
morrow with twelc other convictedprisoners

Lincoln Wilson nrrested as a sus-
pected companion of Pratt In the
snatching of womens pocket books
was released tonight The grand Jury
failed to return an Indictment against
him Pratts Indictment and sentence
took less than half an hour At 3
oclock the indictment was returned
and ten minutes later he pleaded
qullty and was sentenced

Would Punish Rioters
A searching Investigation of the at ¬

t tack on the jail this morning whon
r Ilnlllday was killed was ordered this

afternoon by Judgo Butler In charge
1t of the grand Jury Immediately after

the disposal of the cases of the two
negroes

Judge Butlers Instructions wore In
L substance a demand that the rioters

bt brought to justice and made to
stand trial for rioting

This sort of procedure must bo
i slopped he said Law that is not

enforced ceases to be a law
There have been five murders In

Cairo since November 11 when we
had another occurrence of mob vio-
lence

¬

These crimes show that mob
law Is no deterrent to crime and ft Is
your duty to sec that mob law ceases-
to be

Sheriffs Conscience Easy
Coroner ames iMcManus has called

no inquest into the killing of Ilalll ¬

day He said tonight that he Intends-
to go slowly in his Investigation Sher ¬

Governorphone all day and said tonight that
his course had been commended by
the governor A stray ahot fired by a
member of the mob was the direct
cause of the volley from tho deputies
guarding the jail according to Sheriff
Nellls

1 I was standing on the front porch
of tho court house parleying with the
mob which was demanding that I give
up Pratt he said when sbme one
fret from the crowd

My deputies watcihlng the parley
from a second story window thought
that I fired a shot as a signal They
then fired a volley Into tho air

The mob refused to retreat and
my deputies then fired Into the crowd
You Know the result Sly conscience-
Is easy over the entire affair They
were determined to get me unless I

got them I did my duty by protect-
ing

¬

my prisoners at any price
Negroec Aid Defence

There were six negroes In the party
of fourteen armed deputies that de-

fended
¬

the JaiL The defensive party
numbered twenty but there were not
runs enough to go nrouud Nellls had
great difficulty In enlisting deputies-
and negroes were impressed into ser-
vice ho says because he could not

ct enough white men
Despite this explanation the sheriff

Ir being criticised for deputizing ne
groes to fire on white men and the
malcontents are using the Incident a-

In argument for further demonstra-
tions

¬

Mayor Parsons has ordered tho sa-
loons to remain closed until danger
or further disturbances la passed

The Halllday famhy said tonight
that thoy have retained an attorney
lo sue the sheriff and the county for
damages

Hallldar who was a son of former
JMayor T W Hnlllday was shot
through the neck and lay on the
ground near the court house porch
nearly three hours before the sheriff
would permit militiamen to remove
him to a hospital Ho died two hours
later

Nellls replies to criticisms of his
refusal to permit tho Injured man t-

he moved by saying ho obeyed orders
from governor Deneon to permit no
persons near the building

The Bad
Effects of

O TTIIIm-
pure

d

blood offensive breath
heavy head shortness of
breath bilious attacks fitful
sleep loss of appetite feverish
conditions all come from one
cause Constipation

The Good
Effects of-

PILLS
BEEOHMIIS

remedy these conditions be-

cause
¬

remove the cause
They start the bowels work
the liver sweeten the breath
cleanse the blood tone the
stomach clear the head im-

prove
¬

fihe appetite and bring
restful sleep

The oldest and best correct-
ive

¬

medicine before the public-
is Bccchams Pills
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madness for everything

THE is growing daily with
designers It began with
advent of the Czars dan-

cers
¬

in Paris and it is now accepted as
the leading note in every part of fash-
ion

¬

The fact that we shall see Anna Paw
Iowa the ballet leader over here this
winter intensifies American interest in
these marvelous Russian styles

The military turban is the most
heralded and the least important It is
swamped in a sea of other turbans called
by half a dozen different names and
lending themselves to a dozen separate
shapes

Of these the Uhlan and the Oriental
arc possibly the preferred ones

The Cossack hat has its place among
them and it will be chosen by the wom-
an

¬

who will have her new tailor suit
made with a long Russian blouse instead
of a coat

This garment promises to be in the
lead and it looks especially well in the
rough shaggy fabrics that the shops offer
today instead of the once prevalent
broadcloth These have a
that in itself is suggestive of the bitter
Moscow winters

This blouse panders to the demand for
extra length in all top garments it fas ¬

tens at the left side from shoulder to
hem with flat buttons and is belted in
with a broad band of soft patent leather I

Sometimes velvet or ribbed silk is ore
erred

The belt is loose and a line or
two below the usual waistline back and
front showing that the Moycn Age
Styles remain with us The collar is
high if one wishes but the correct thins
is to have a round rolling one that fits
the neckband and does not meet in front
Young girls have the band finished off-
a trifle low in the neck and wear a
wide Dutch collar of fur as an ac-
cessory

¬

The features that were borrowed di ¬

rectly from the Russian dancers and
that will rule the season arc furs and
metal fabrics The former will trim

owns in every way the designer can
invent

It will go on street suits house gowns
and ball gowns of the most gauzelike
weaves Whether it is precious or semi ¬

precious matters not It must be there
that is all

Just how women will walk or dance
in the massive metal fabrics designed
for house wear will be solved when the
social season opens

Last winter it was silver and gold
this season arc added bronze coppcrt
steel jet crystal and every hue of ¬

ored beads Vestments bodice shields
girdles and sleeves arc these ponderous-
and massive embroideries

Women will clash like cymbals when
they walk across the room

New Names tor Turbans
Evidently the turban is to take on as

many kinks and curls as the milliner can
devise And with each new kink comes-
a new name

We have had Turkish Uhlan Russian
Cossack Sultan now we arc to have
Rembrandt Henry III Hussar De Stacl
Drum Major and Napoleon

Some of the furs of which they are
made are of the ultrafashionable ring¬

tail also ermine and sealskin Aus-
tralian

¬

opossum and moleskin The
drum major turban is trimmed with a
circlet of antique gold and bronze set
with jewels

The latter are very new and smart and
will not stir the wrath of the Audubon
Society A thick quill is used then the
long coarse fur of the monkey is put in
it at each side It is amazing what in-

fluence
¬

the Audubonists arc having on
millinery and these fur quills are one
outcome of it

Bronze lace is widely used for trim ¬

ming and ermine and sealskin without
trimming are among the most distin-
guished

¬

turbans of the season
Another model that has startling dis ¬

tinction is of moleskin trimmed with a
heroic pansy made of blue and violet
bugles with a gold centre

Metallic Trimmings
The new hats have as many metals on

them as the new gowns Some are en-

tirely
¬

made of gold and silver tissue
which is veiled with chiffon or tulle
Others have crowns of gold and silver
braid or satin and even fur is heavily

r

Never Miss an
Make

and

Learn How to
Your Work

Study Types of Faces as
Well as of Hats

on
Your

All Your Artistic Skill
in Your Shop ¬

tractive
Ack if Your

Do Not

as a business for
not an experiment

tried
of women the

world over Each year sees wom-
en

¬

thrown on their own resources open ¬

ing little parlors in their own
and too

i

J

with bullion and crystals
Others have brush tips or aigrettes of
bullion made of the thread run over
wires or beads strung on wires

As for the barbaric in
metals there seems no end to them

copies of antique jewelry
have been made and Lalinucs
have been imitated in and minor
metals-

It is quite the fashion to have a brim
wider at the side than else
and in the centre of is a

jeweled piece of finely
wrought metal with brilliants or green-
or blue mounted in it

Infinite labor must be in
these It is a day of such jew ¬

elry French jewelry it is called and
women do not hesitate to wear the

all hours of the day and evening
There are also crown bands for hats

made of metals and crystals in the form
of a dog collar There are bunches of
acorns in metal pendant from a huge

and queer gold or silver hold ¬

ers for a military brush or bunch of
ostrich tips These arc formed like the
oldtime bouquetholders and they are
rather on the new fur tur ¬

bans

Metal on
Metallic lace is in common use It is

chosen for crowns of evening
hats made of beaver or fur
sealskin these laces arc lined with a
colored tulle There are

and satins which arc used to
large beaver hats there are also

iridescent gauzes which arc further orna ¬

mented in peacock eyes done in the blue
green and gold stones although some-
times

¬

these arc painted on
of paint and crystals in

an Egyptian or design are
used not only on hat but on
gowns and wraps and laces Hand

lace always seems a mockery
but it is again in fashion
the kind of lace that is adorned in this
way is first dipped ina gold or silver

and it must have the look
of old age

In fact the more tarnished it is the
more desirable This does not only ap ¬

ply to lace but to every kind of metal
now in fashion

Another metallic trimming for hats is
the huge dullgold rose with its leaves
Bunches of grapes in tarnished metal arc
also effective

The use of metal in every form is not
restricted to hats All the
coiffures will show a touch of it for eve-
ning

¬

the modern
house wear is as barbaric as in the

days of Aida
Gold caps and crowns and aigrettes

and with pendants that hang
to the neck are all offered by the ¬

shops who insist that these are
the thing They make the statement

with a mixture of pride and apology
They are glad to have the seasons last

MILLINERY A LUCRATIVE-
OCCUPATION FOR WOMEN

i First Serve Apprenticeship in Established Concern
Attempting to Open a Shop of Own

Opportunity-
to Friends-

Be Pleasant Courteous
Dignified

Advertise

Shapes
Keep Friendly Terms

Competitors-
Use

Making At

Expert Advice
Accounts Balance

MILLINERY
successfully

more

residence succeeding

embroidered

ornaments

Wonderful
designs

crystals

anywhere

pearshaped

crystals
expended

designs

pieces-
at

cabochon

conspicuous

Headgear

especially
preferably

metalworked

drape

Combinations
Byzantine

trimmings

painted
Fortunately

preparation

fashionable

Positively headdress-
For

earpieces
con-

servative

Before
Your

millinery

unless perchance they try to do more
than they have the means the strength-
and the skill to do The silly viewpoint
that btin in trade lowers a womans
social standing has changed to the mod-
ern

¬

spirit 1 dignify my work It can-
not

¬

dignify me
Millinery classes are to be found in

most of the Young Womens Christian
Associations in trade and domestic art
schools of colleges and universities I
do not believe this course has been in ¬

troduced into the public schools to any
great extent Unless you arc in touch
with the Young Womens Christian
Association and other classes you will
find no direct way toward becoming a
milliner save to work in the of an
established one I do not advise girl-
to try to set up her own until she
has this apprenticeship then you
will learn the and the quick
way of covering frames with net buck ¬

ram velvet lace straw making and
arranging bandeaus hats to suit
faces trimming judging materials gaug ¬

ing the cost ing price of a hat
what to allow for the materials and foryour skill and time Tying ribbon bows
has become an art and girls are em-
ployed

¬

at ribbon counters to tie bows

fashion to offer but they apologie for
offering it to a lady in private life

A Victorian Turban
One of the photographs on this page

shows a turban which strongly indicates-
a return to the Victorian period of
dressing It is of rough reen straw
model by Lewis It is trimmed with
yellow roses

In another picture a Gage Spring
model is shown It is of rough brown
straw turned up at the side and trimmed
with tan and rose ostrich tips Another
dainty creation is of silver cloth with
willow plumes in pale pink

Notable among others is the Georg-
ette

¬

model of shirred black net the
crown of rosebuds forgetmenots and
foliage

Remodel Now-

It is well at this time of year to
bring out last seasons costumes and
look them over carefully refreshing the
best gowns by new bits of trimming-
new collars and cuffs or adding a vest
There is certain to be some gown that
a few touches of this sort will make
practically new without the necessity-
for remodeling entirely In fact there-
is much that should be done to each
seasons costumes before they arc put
away Worn braid velveteen facings-
or hems should be ripped off as should
any trimmings that arc soiled and these
should be cleaned where that is pos

for customers free of charge This-
is a hint which give you similar
employment or which you can use when
you set up your own shop-

If you enter the millinery department
of a large shop there are several ave-
nues

¬

of promotion If you exercise good
judgment and a prophetic knowledge of
coming styles you may become a buyer

is an opening for the girl with
ideas the girl quick to see new things-
the girl who reads the signs of the times
and is interested in her work The buy ¬

er interviews the representatives of
wholesale houses when they call visits
the wholesale houses in her own and
larger cities and if she proves a good
buyer may be sent abroad her firm
If therefore you aspire in this direction
let me advise you to learn French That
will give you an advantage over others-
if you hayc the chance to go abroad
and buy

In the department you may become
head trimmer the one who supervises-
the work of others you may in time
become the head of the department Be
ing the head of the department means
much more than trailing around in a
handsome gown and smiling at the cbs ¬

tomers It means executive tact
judgment in buying and disposing 01
stock in managing both customers and
employees securing good workmen and
in enlarging he department and the

all of these traits arc in-

born
¬

Many come to us in our day by
lay andstep by routine

When you have grasped the details
of the trade you may have aspirations
toward setting up a shop ofyour own
There is much tb be said on both sides

t
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sible and laid away until wanted to
replace on the same gown or to use
on another It is the woman who plans
her wardrobe intelligently and with
proper foresight who will be the best
gowned it is not always a question of
relative money expenditure We all
know that if this overlooking and fresh-
ening

¬

of the wardrobe is not done in
good season there is always the chance
that spring days will find us unprepared-
and we will bring out last years gown-
to be worn just as it is except for a
possible pressing After it has been
worn two or three times it will seem
hopelessly old clothes and the chance
for renewing is lost or at least if done
later loses much of its value It is
really wise to take a little time to se ¬

lect style material and trimmings for
the new gown and not feel driven by
actual need to get something to per

of this project Talk fully and freely
with those who have had experience-
in this line I am inclined to believe that
the milliners who do not succeed with
their own shops are those who have
wished to plunge before they have built
Up their patronage I have in mind one
who gave up a very good position with-

a large department store millinery sec-

tion
¬

took a shop in a
where rents were abnormal spent sev-

eral
¬

hundred dollars in fitting up her
shop with furniture and mirrors and
tried in vain to coax the wealthy ex-
clusive

¬

trade away from the big store
She is a nervous wreck and had to sell
out at a great sacrifice Being in a place
where everything around her was ele-

gant
¬

she imbibed ideas too expensive-
for her purse

Rent is a thing to be very carefully
considered A fine plan is to rent a-

part of the shop of some successful
merchant He will probably be agree-
able

¬

to the plan as your yade will help
his and vice versa be afraid-
to talk business with business men Or
perhaps you can find a girl who wishes-

to set up in art needlework Qne who
wishes to open hnir shop one who has
painted china or handmade jewelry to
sell or one who wishes to start a tea ¬

room and you can share a shop with
one or two of them Unless you take-

a room in your own home in preference-
to going into the shopping district you
must study well our locality Get on
the main thoroughfare if can on a
carline or near a station near the post
office in a small town and near the dry
goods shops Make a study of your
showcase or window showing one or

I
yc 0

yv
haps our later regret
The early days of the
season often show ex-

treme
¬

innovations in
cut that a few weeks
will prove imPracti-
cable

¬

and again some
of the most effective
ideas are a little late
in introducti-on Lingerie waists
that have been poular
practically all winter
hold an important
place in the the fem

wardrobe Mad ¬

ras linen lawn and the numerous fancy
weaves will still be worn A novelty that
promises to meet with favor is the ase of
goods that carry a small colored em ¬

broidered figure on a white ground
these goods will be found in as
well as the lighterweight batistes and
Swisses Alllace waists both white
and black as well as in laces dyed to
match the cloth of the skirt are the
only newcomers that seem likely to diS-

pute the vogue of the embroidered lin ¬

gerie waist and this seems more be-

cause
¬

of the growing favor of the cos-
tume gown These waists arc shaped
after a simple model and usually close-
at the back

The month of February is for some
reason devoted by the shops to dis ¬

plays of underwear and of newest
materials for its making The ten-
dency here as in outer dress goods is

two of your hats at a time
rather than a jumbled mass of hats of
all kinds Go after the trade of girls
and teachers in schools colleges and in ¬

stitutions It is quite the custom to
allow a commission to the person who
helps you sell to new customers If ou
know a bright young student of small
means who can interest the older girls
in your hats do not hesitate to give her-
a commission or her own hat keeping-
the transaction a secret between you two
You will have to spend a certain amount-
of money in this way to get money The
old adage is Its a groat illsaved that
shames the master In selecting your
helpers select enthusiastic ones who

love to trim hats There is such a
thing as enthusiasm even in trimming-
hats and a cheerful atmosphere is best
not only for Ollr patrons but for your ¬

self Be quick to see what is the popular
style Ifl visitor comes with a pretty
outing or dress hat that all the girls
arc crazy about do not let them ask
you in vain for it because you did not
order it in your original stock Tele-
graph

¬

the order if necessary and an-

ticipate
¬

other milliners Here ij a plan
by which a clever little milliner got rid
of some hats she had decided would be-

a dead loss They were boys hats of
white pique In liar town was a club
of girH who called themselves The
Campers and who were making ready
to go into camp The milliner bought
some lawn with Persian patterns in gay
colors tied a pose scarf of lawn
around the hats christened them The
Camper andsold every one of them to
the club This same milliner turned
odds and ends of millinery over to a

r

L

for lighter weights Where formerly
muslin was used for petticoats cam-
bric

¬

is now preferred and softfinish
nainsook or n3insoo finlshed long
cloth Is chosen for nightdresses anc
the undergarments There is too a de ¬

cided tendency to reduce the number-
of garments worn by resorting to the
combination arrangement Corjctcovcr
and drawers or corsetcover and petti ¬

coat arc made as one avoiding the ex-

tra thickness of belts at the waistline-
in fact all underwear is rather closely
fitted the cut and shaping are com-
paratively as important as that of the
gown for with the popular princess
type of costume the underwear has a
great deal to do with the effect of the
gown Wellcut and wellfitted lines in
corsetcover and skirt support the gown
and improve the of Ihe fig

ure this is especially true of the outer
petticoat or should be
of material not necessarily heavy but
with enough body to support the
skirt and the cut should affqrd a
graceful swing from the waist to the
hem of the skirt It is for this reason
that silk is so desirable a > a skirtlin
ing or drop though some of the cotton
substitutes for silk have also this qual
ity Some gownmakers insert a reed or
featherbone in a casing across the back
breadth of the lining where it is in
clined to fall in toward the figure in

order to preserve this unbroken line the
full length of the skirt

Mohair is a material that gives satis

sister who was clever in ¬

dolls hats and allowed her all
the money she could earn in this way
The counter became very
and many mothers and older were
lured into the shop and bought big hats
while dolly was ratted

I have often why the good
women giving church sales and teas did
not invite women milliners to have a
table of trimmed hats and with
the of taking orders A com ¬

mission could be which would
help both ways In these days of ¬

and pageants can often
earn a good bit of extra money by ¬

the for the
Because you have no money to spend

on do not
at having your shop look
You can paint white or
dark Plain of soft
tint is not Buy cheap flow-
ered

¬

paper and turn the out
if you cannot secure plain any other
ways Watch sales of furni-
ture

¬

for with glass doors
These and deep r afford the best

for hats Stands for show
you can make by

faction for outer and in the
bright plaids is very attractive It wears
well and has the Rood quality of not
crushing readily It may be finished
with one or more ruffles of the same
material or silk Another good type of
skirt is that having a detachable flounce
that buttons to the upper portion A va-

riety
I

of flounces may be of all
degrees of and Iso in dif-
ferent lengths from the gath t

crcd bias rume for the
to lace and I

I

or silk for evening wear The upper I

may be of white mohair l
I

jy way is in J i

white and the light colors has replaced
flannel where the warmth of wool is
desired for the short

is a fiveinch flounce of
the same finished with an

or a narrow frill of torchon ot
cluny

I

has as
trimming on the under
wear but there al-

ways
¬ I

be use of the latter
lace The German val with round

I

mesh net while rather heavier in ¬

than the French launders so
well that 13 a very lace
for this purpose designs that copy
closely the real lace patterns are the
better A set of underwear
may be given quite an effect-
at cost by the gar-
ment

¬

itself of cambric and the ruffles
of Swiss or Persian lawn The edges-
of the ruffles may be finished with lace
edging or a wide hem headed by a clus ¬

ter of tucks few
realize the ng pos tiny
tucks in groups of two or more the
space between the tucks should be equal-
to the width of each tuck Tucks that
are close lose ¬

A LANTERN

has a lot of
he seems-

to be
lying in a little boat away

in the sky
his face is round and full

and you would think that he
Was out a lantern to light the

then when next you see
the hell appear

To cuddle back into his boat and sail
way out of sight-

I wish hed moor his little craft on some
star island near

And swing his lantern into view on
every rainy night

HELEN M

IN

and Ends used for
Side Lines

younger fash-

ioning

popular

wondered

foliage
privilege

charged
carni-

vals milliners
fash-

ioning headgear performers

handsome equipment despair
attractive

woodwork
yourself wallpaper

expensive

secondhand
cupboards

protection
yourself cutting

petticoats

provided
elaboration

simplest

embroiderytrimmed lingerie

portion
washable Albatross

underpetticoat-
The

embroidered-
edge

lace-
Cluny valenciennes

higherpriced
undoubtedly

considerable

ap-

pearance
satisfactory

selections
elaborate

moderate making

Comparatively people

crowded together effec-
tiveness

BEARER

THE trickssometimes
MoonMan

Sometimes

holding
passersby-

And perhaps
MoonMan

RICHARDSON

DOLLS COUNTER POPULAR
FEATURE ONE EMPORIUMO-

dds making Dollies HatsDont Neglect
AdvertisingValuable

a broomstick to lengths and pad-
ding

¬

a small round cushion for the top
Or have a tinner make little wire frames
like frames for candleshades Keep ex¬

pensive hats wrapped in tissue paper and
do not bring them out for idle
looker to try on In buying stock re¬

member that while a few expensive
perishable hats the majority of your
patrons wish sensible hate which
will fit several occasions Make a study-
of between seasons millinery and try
to keep up your trade then

Advertise wherever and whenever you
can If you have the opportunity to add
side lines or take agencies firms
do so even if it you hustle
One milliner fitted an alcove in her
parlor with desk and rockingchairs and
made it a little waitingparlor for her
customers Her place became a

rendezvous and she found it
profitable to add a magazine agency a
stock veiling and fancy hat and hair ¬

pins and to assist an invalid friend by
taking orders for handembroidery

Do not let others waste your time
But use tact in discouraging the women
who findyour shop an ideal visiting
cener
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